## Bus Switch Installation

EC2.0/2.5 switches are sized to fit the existing rocker switch panel cutouts for Eaton XHR rockers and Carling switch rocker panels. Eaton panel cutout – EC2.0/2.5 switches snap in as-is. Carling switch panel cutout – remove tabs indicated below.

### Figures

1. **Figure 3**: Mode/Fan Switch
2. **Figure 4**: Thermostat
3. **Figure 5**: GHT 2

---

**Multiple revisions of this drawing may exist. To ensure you have the correct revision for your application, please contact Trans/Air (717-246-2627) before printing or use.**
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DETAIL A

WARNING
Risk of fire. Terminal block uses locking screws that should never be removed. When replacing, use new hardware kit 5031252 from TransAir and tighten to 16 in-lbs. Always follow service instructions. Contact TransAir at 1-800-973-2446.

DETAIL B